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FOREMAN IS NOW A MECCA 
FOR MANY OIL SCOOTS 

Hundreds of Visitors at Well Saturday 
and Sunday; Oil Scouts, Lease 

Hounds are in Evidence. 

Leases Are Bringing Good 
Prices But Few Will Sell 

A News representative visited Fore- 

man Monday and had the pleasure oi 

going out to the well where oil was 

found a few days ago, in company 
with one of the owners, John Pullen 

along with A. E. Waters and Ben 

Shaver, both of this city. Mr. Pullen 
J. E. Walker and Worth Matteson are 

the three men who had the courage ol 

their faith to sink a test well on their 
2000 acres of holdings. If they bring 
in a new oil field as they confidently 
believe they will do, it will be another 

of the miracles that have happened 
again and again in oil history when 
new fields have been brought in. When 

the story of this development is writ- 

ten it will not be the story of a giant 
corporation with unlimited money that 

uncovered one of nature's vast store- 

house fo wealth, but quite the reverse, 

Mr. Pullen is a farmer and real estate 

dealer; Mr. Matteson is a farmer; Mr, 

Walker is a driller of water wells. 

Last year while sinking a well at this 

place a showing of oil was uncovered. 
These three men were determined to 

give1 it a further test and for the past 
few months have been enlarging the 

hole. Mr. Walker had a big water well 

rig with a gas engine. They erected a 

derrick and went at it. They have 
financed the drilling themselves, and a 

great deal of the time Messrs. Walker, 
Pullen and Matteson have been the 

crew, drillers, roughnecks, and the 
whole works. They had faith- and 

courage. 
» Noth lilt? Under Cover. 

Before going to the well, Mr. Pullen 
said that he had tied his animal up in 
the lot and had nothing to keep under 
cover. On reaching the well he lifted 
the covers from the slush pits and 
there before us lay the shining golden 
fluid that made John D. famous. W. B. 

Coley, editor of the Sun, seized a can 

and began to scoop up! the oil for the 
visitors to take away. It was stated 
that hundreds of visiters ^Saturday 
carried away anything from a pint tc 
a five gallon can of the oil, which be- 
fore now is being searched by the 
eagle-eyed experts in the big; oil cen- 

ters, Tulsa and Shreveport. Geologists 
from various oil companies had beer 
on the ground and scouts are now 

scouring the country for leases. There 
is a big holding company at Foremar 
which holds many thousands of leases 
in a block. The best that could be 
learned in regard to them was thal 
they were sitting tight, refusing tc 
lease, and when this first test Is com- 

pleted will consider making drilling 
contracts and rapidly developing the 
field. 

Believe They Have Well. 
Mr. Pullen stated that the hole was 

down 630 feet, and that as it was now 

on open hole they were waiting on i 

shipment of 5-inch casing before at- 

FATHER AND TWO SONS 
DROWN AT INDEX SUNDAY 

A. 11 Ohio, Assistant Postmaster, of 

Texarkana, and Two Small Sons, 
Were the Victims. 

The treacherous current of Red 

(River added new victims to its death 
toll about 7 o’clock Sunday evening, 
when Assistant Postmaster, A. L. Ghio, 
and his two sons, Anthony L„ aged 15, 
and Joseph, aged 10, were drowned in a 

sink hole about 250 yards below the 
Index bridge, in the presence of near- 

j ly a hundred spectators unable to ren- 

der them assistance. Crazed by the 

tragedy the wife and mother ran into 

jthe water and narrowly escaped a 

similar fate before being rescued. 
The Ghios had one other son. 

The body of Joseph was recovered at 

10:20 Sunday night. The body of the 
other lad was recovered at 4.30 Mon- 

day morning, and that of the father at 
9:30 Monday morning,. 
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HOSPITAL TURNS 
I 
Rase Hospital at Camp Pike Burned: 

No One Injured. 

Little Rock, July 24.—The base hos- 

pital at Camp Pike burned early to- 

night. It is believed all the patients 
:were rescued. 

I Two firemen were injured, however. 

There were comparatively few patients 
in the hospital, which, during the war, 

, had, housed thousands of sick and 

wounded soldiers. The fire started in 

; he kitchen. 

tempting to bring it in. They believe 

that they now have at this depth a 

well that will produce from 10 to 50 

barrels per day, which would be a 

paying proposition at this depth. 
Every time they begin pumping the 

| well the oil flows from the top and 

I the growl of the gas is heard below. 
!As soon as the five-inch casing is 

; placed they expect to open the well up 

: and see what it will* produce. The 

owners fiave already been offered a 

nice sum of money for their holdings, 
| but have refused to sell at that price. 

The Lease Market, 
Leases have been changing hands, 

and at best that could be learned the 

prices paid were from $2.50 .per acre 

to $25 according to distance from the 
well. Some may have gone at a high- 
er figure of which we did not learn. It 
was learned that higher' prices .for 
some had been offered without a trade. 
For the most part the holders of leases 
near the well are not selling, but 
waiting to see what happens. One man 

between the t well and town sold a 

lease on six acres for $100, or $16.66 
per acre. The people of Foreman are 

keeping their heads level and going 
about their business, but nevertheless 
the current of talk In almost very con- 

versation on the streets is oil. The 
oil experts express the belief that 
there is a big .pool in this section, but 
don’t know whether this well is over 

the pool or near it. Just the same they 
would be delighted to take a chance 
on it. 

Young Men and Their 

Banking Connection 

A young man seeking a financial con- 

nection, goes to a banker he knows per- 
sonally, or one who is open to personal 
acquaintance. 

The service we offer is based entirly on 
t»is same quality of personal acquain- 
tai<»e and: complete understanding. 

Yo^ng men secure from us the full 
benefit of our facilities and friendly co- 

operation. We are willing to; go out of 
our way to help them in a business way. 
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DEMOCRATIC ELECTION 
APPROACHES FINISH 

Only a Short Time When State and 
County Polities Will Be CalleKl 

To a Show Dodwu. 

(BY CLIO HARPER) 
Little Rock, July 26. — (Special)—j 

The great Democratic handicap is 

rapidly opproaching the finish. The 

field got away to a bad start, but at 

the quarter they were beginning to 

line up more definitely; at the half 

they had taken their stride more eas- 

ily; at the three-quarters they were 

running strong and now they are com- 

ing down the stretch under the whip 
with the prospect of an exciting finish. 

The biennial attraction presents 
some unusual features. There has 
bebn less excitiment among the spec- 
tators in this campaign than in many 

years, and only recently have the sov- 

&rign voters been taking much inter- 
est in the outcome. Liberal use of 

printers’ ink, however, persistent cam- 

paigning of the candidates, and a re- 

sumption in many instances of the old 
time stump-speaking tac.ics, promise 
to bring about a very large vote on 

the 10th of August. 
After 35 or more receptive candidat- 

es had felt the public pulse, nine final- 

J ly got into the race for governor, a 

| larger field for that office than any 

| one can remember in the state. Will 

I all of them stick? has been the ques- 
tion up to the last few days. The 
race has progressed far enough now 

that the question may be answered in 
the affirmative with out fear of con- 

tradiction. Not one of the nine will 
withdraw. Every one of them is mak- 
ing a vigorous appeal to the voters 
and each one, with his friends, is con- 

fident that he will enlarge from the 
.cyclone-cellar a victor over all oppo- 
sition. 

j After the race for governor, that of 

j U. S. Senate is. attracting the most at- 

j tenlion, with Congressman Caraway 
| and Snator Kirby so well matched 

| that the question of who will win can 
be settled before election only as dic- 
tated by the personal bias of the voter. 

For secretary of state are two en- 

trants. Ira C. Hopper of Caddo Gap 
has been in the campaign for several 
months and has covered the state 

| thoroughly. His opponent, R. C. Cargile 
j of Morrilton and Little ;Rock is an 

eleventh hour entry, 
The race for State Auditor at the 

last moment became a four-cornered 
proposition. A. J. McAmis and O. S. 
Rieff, former deputies ip the office of 
state auditor, were. the first candi- 
dates and they have been compaign- 
,ing for several months. The last day 
before the closing of the ticket brought 
out two other aspirants, James Guy 
Tucker of Little Rock and Jo Johnson 
of Ft. Smith. Mr. Tucker is a young 
man who spent a year in Ftance in 
the A. E. F. and has many friends 

among the younger Democrats. Mr. 
Johnson is a well known lawyer of 
Fort Smith and has served conspicuo- 
usly in the General Assembly. His 

entry as well as that of Mr. Tucker 
was wholly unexpected and unher- 
alded. 

j. t I'oston or mytnevme is maaing 

an active campaign for Chief Justice 

against Judge E. A. McCulloch, one of 

| the most distinguished members of the 
! Arkansas bar. Eacn gentleman has 

j his following and the outcome of the 
race will be watched with interest not 

only by the bar but by the general 
public. 

There are two well matched lawyers 
in the race for Attorney General, both 
of them members of the legislature, 
strong, well equipped and popular. 
They have been in the field since the 
adjournment of the last extra session. 
This race has been peculiarly free 
from rancer and mud slinging. Both 
Neill Bohlinger of Yell and J. S. Utley 
of Saline have cast their candidacy 
upon a high plane and their policy has 
been from the first: "Let the best man 

win.” 
Another interesting contest is that 

for Commissioner of State Lands, 
Highways and Improvements. Wil- 
liam L. Owen, the incumbent is a 

candidate for re-election and is be,-; 
ing opposed by Herbert ■„ WjUsw,‘ 
Chairman of the Arkansas .OotfpbraiOt 
tion commission. Both mefi^lmVa'Mdn | 

•* HW 'eiMfflafid? 'Ofrffee 

ins* W zw 
1: wa ̂  i <1W W i P ljt*„ A tiifKW ;i(i. j# s ijtyj y 

1 the campaign.n«H>wjsd sow I? 

| <>1 »n *Fewr Mcsttag Fnsttv." stal" ! 

are Joe Ferguson, state treas^pr;. Jj’ijn 
G-bfalTflWWw ^t>v«njgi|iap«n •rfutytiW8- 
M*t>£asuuw«s and! Agrjculturo; J1., Lj< 
Bdmt, stnaerinteiident ofifhibMc Instm- 
ettfli ̂ tftT Pmhlf <5. Emffh,1 Associate 
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COTTON GROWERS ARE 
MAKING GREAT PLANS 

Handling and Distribution of Cotton is 
Wasteful Says Cotton Men, Who 

Are Working for Remedy. 

Little Rock, July 27.— (Special; — 

The enormous cost of handling and 
distribution of the crop under existing 
antiquated and wasteful systems, pre- 
sent an unbearable burden which is 
unfair to the growers and unjust to 
the final consumers, declares Harvie 
Jordan, National Campaign Director of 
the American Cotton Association. He 
concluded that rural life cani^t and 
will not prosper so long as the profits 
of the industry are unrighteously ab- 
sorbed in the multitudinous channels 
of distribution.” 

It is to overcome this condition tlsat 
the American Cotton Association was 

That the farmers can organize effec- 
tively has been proven by the live- 
stock, grain, truck and fruit growers 
of the Northern states. Wherever 
,here are effective marketing associa- 

tions, there are prosperous commun- 

ities and a contented citizenship, that 
is not affected by the lure of the higi 
wages and salla’irs in the cities. This 
is ::o1 an acelenuc theory but a proven 

T,Jie co-operative marketing system 
is an immediate result of the ware- 

house systems established by tbe var- 

ious industries. The warehouse is the 
first step and, when the products of the 
owners are safely stored, the owner 

becomes independent and can, in a 

large measure, control the market. 
The south has not made as great 

progress in warehousing and co-opera- 
tive marketing as have the Northern 
States. This is attributable largely to 
the antiquated system of financing our 

staple crop. In the fifteen states in 
which co-operative marketing has been 
established, Minnesota leading with 
nearly one thousand associations, Ar- 
kansas is last with less than one 

hundred. Most of the Arkansas as- 

sociations are_ for the handling of 
berries, apples! and peaches and mel- 
ons. There are only fifteen cotton or- 

ganizations and these are not related 
and are, for the most part, ineffective 
for that reason. 

Government reports show that each 
member of the cotton organizations 
averages $1856 business annually, 
which is far ahead of "any other class 
of industry, the nearest being the 
grain elevators wit.r $15.05 per capita, 
and yet, the cotton associations show a 

smaller relative membership than any 
other industry. If all the cctton grow- 
ers were organided, it readily appears 

i that the resulting force would be 
practically irrepressible. It is this ob- 
jective which is being sought by the 
Arkansas Division of the American 
Cotton Association. 
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BARN IS BURNED 

Polk County Farmer Loses Barn and 
$2000 Worth of Hay. 

Mena, July 23.—Clover hay which 
had just been baled and stored in the 
barn of Walter Brumloy at his farm 
east of Mena, is believed to have 
caused spontaneous combustion tfith 
the result that fire destroyed both 
building and contents. The loss is es- 

timated at $2,000. 
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WHAT GENTLEMAN HAS IT? 

Ashdown Yonng Ladles Misplace Suit 
Case of Apparel. 

Texarkana. July 26 —Who has a fine 
cowhide suitcase containing a number 
of articles of—well, ladies’ wear? 

When the Misses Lula and Willi® 
Lewis of Ashdown stenned from a 

train Saturday night their suit case 

became juxtaposed with one exactly 
like it, but. owned, it is indicated, bv 
a member of the mal® sex. this deduc- 
tion bing made because there was 

little or nothing in it. and the fact 
that a great ntnnv modern gentlemen 
travel abroad wi(h their clothing on 

their backs. leavir.^‘’tb^‘‘i'aljii(a(^f^J* ft?1 
the suitcri^efYf)r‘siting‘WthSf jiii^nrfsbh’r; 

\>d) lo Hub arij rti tnabcfbjb v;uu 

^feViceIWI,JBSfi xnitqmoO bnofl noJbat, 

ms&lfli^'A^)^.8^ M fate 
befcPp W't'Me 
ed A <Vnic’'v'fr'<W g* c.afid, dWe'd rbpAW-1 
entatlve in the various counties. PbV 
instance; T’ntaVW'WoW'? ‘Iff’eWrttied 
tctifaiUti Wen’4fie' ttckefl Pt\>f dITSW-; 
i)r<1;iy' tftiefei'WeiV 1 '4C i U C Ph i f. “v "n A >'i‘ e' i s11 
a' '*W';large 'iin‘b(p<?>rftbrl0(b^K,t/hti ?fhr*-:; 
m'er hiebibdPs P tru'dilife 16raJPiortW? 
tliA*' vWl&iis1 ddWhW p'ncf "tlfe'Wdick-" 
iotis are' th’aV thkre wTfl ^iofiglrtit 
the Bid 'ha’nds’^ori the job to diPecf the 
netv mAnberfe in the arclotU 1 fast o’f 
la1^ making, ... 
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COTTON CROP IS IN 
VERY GOOD CONDITION 

About 15 Days Iuite, According to 
The Cotton Trade Associa- 

tion, 
* 

Little Rock, July 27. — The cotton 

crop is about 15 days late, but the con- 

dition over Arkansas is reasonably 
good, except the south-eastern and 

south central sections, where boll wee- 

vil are said to be plentiful, according 
to a report prapered by W. S. Turner, 
secretary of the Arkansas Cotton 
Trade Association, from 100 selected 

reports, dated July 15, from all parts 
of the state. 

“While labor is generally reported 
scarce, the progress in cutivaiion is 

good, the crop is clean,” said Mr Tur- 

ner, “and there has been an abandon- 
ment, since June 15 of only 1 per 
cent.” 

In discussing the jprea- nt cotton 
situation, from the 100 answers to 

the questionaire sent out by* the Ar- 

kars•^Cotton Trade Association, as 

well as from personal kirowledgo, Mr. 
Turner said that the success of the 

cotton crop now depends upon the 
weather. 

“From a prospect si^ weeks ago 
utterly discouraging, the crop has de- 
veloped into one of the test prospects 
ever seen in the state," he said." What 
is now needed is hot dry weather for 
10 days, to discourage the boll weevil 
and to check the growth of the plant. 
The moist, cloudy tveather has been 
conducive to much growth of plant and 
the fruiting is never maximum when 
the growth is rapid. 

“All efforts were directed this year 
to improving the staple,” said Mr Tur- 
ner, “and as a result Arkansas will 
have a much better staple crop than 
ever before. Also, the growing dispo- 
sition tg care for cotton has become so 

marked within a comparatively recent 

period as to result in much batter fac- 
ilities. Our compress warehouse fac- 
ilities are now equal to the accommo- 

dation of fully 400,000 bales of uncom- 

pressed cotton at any one time, and it 
is extremly unlikely, should the crop 
reach one-third million bales, that 
there will be a requirement against 
the compress at any one time up to 

their maximum storage capacity. The 
improved transportation of cotton is 
also important. We are now accorded 
trainload service on cotton, which only 
a few years ago was considered en- 

tirely out of all reason. Through this 
service, cotton is delivered to markets 
or ports in about one-third the time 
.previously required.” 

IDABEL TAKES FIRST 

Series of Two Games Here Will End 
Tuesday Afternoon. 

In aseries of two games played here 
between Idabel and the local the first 
Monday was taken by Idabel by a 

score of 7 to 2. The locals lost the 
game on errors in the first innings, 
after which the teams were evenly 
matched. A detailed report of the 
games will be given Saturday. 
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T. P. Pierce of Ben Lomond was in 
Ashdown Monday. 

CLUB’ SHORT COURSE 
AND ANNUAL RALLY 

Aunaul Two Flays’ Event to Open in 
Ashdown Thursday of This tVeeh; 

Girls Alone Thursday. 

Large Attendance Is Ex- 
pected to Be Here Thursday 
The summer short course and an- 

nual club rally will hold its two days' 
session in Ashdown Thursday and 

Friday of this week, and will be com- 

posed of the agricultural and domestic 
science clubs of the) county under the 

leadership of the Club Agent Mifcs 
Gladys Norwood and County Agent G. 
M. Johnston. The first day will be 
Girls’ Day and the boys will not ar- 

rive until Friday, the second day. 
The work program for Thursday will 

open at 10 a. m., with the following 
work outlined: 

Cleaning and pressing. 
Darning and patching. 
Afternoon program beginning at 2: 
Making of tea napkins. Program 

will clofe at 1:20. 

Friday will be the annual rally day, 
the boys coming in during the mgrning. 
From 10 until 12 there will be lessons 
in steam pressing and canning of 
chicken and other meats. At 12 there 
will be lunch spread on the courthouse 
lawn, which will open the club rally. 
About 5 o'clock the boys and girls will 
be carried for automobile rides. At 
night there will be a party on the lawn. 
Some time during the two days there 
will be a visit to the picture show 
where a special program will be given 

The girls and boys will be enter- 
tained in the homes of the people of 
Ashdown. 

MOONSHINE IS SEIZED 

Bowie County Officials Take Prisoner 

and Hooze. 

Texarkana, July 25.—Sheriff Rich- 
ardson of the Texar! side Thursday 
arrested Columbus Barnes, negro, as 
he was coming into town from the 
west end of the county in an automo- 
bile. Forty-eight quarts of moon- 
shine whiskey were found in the car. 
Sheriff Richardson also arrested a 
west end of the county on a charge 
of violating the prohibition laws. It. 
is alleged that 22- half gallon jugs fill 
ed with moonshine were found in his 
possession, 
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ROOSEVELT RESIGNS 

Assistant Secretary of the Navy t« 

Leave Post August ». 

Washington. July 26—Franklin D. 

Roosevelt, Democratic vice president- 
ial candidate formally presented to 

the president his resignation as assist- 
ant secretary of the navy. It is to- 

take effect on August 9, the day on 

which Mr. Roosevelt will be formally 
notified of his nomination, at his home 

I at Hyde Parke, New York 
l 

KEEP TO THE MIDDLE OF 
THE ROAD 

SOME CONCERNS GET INTO A RUT 
BY METHODS TOO LOOSE AND 
LAX. WHILE OTHERS ARE SHAK- 
EN UP CONSIDERABLY, BY A PACE 
TOO FAST. 
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